Angel Rutherford
Angel was born in Berlin, Germany, to a dynasty of dancers and actors, and as a
child spent her time behind the stages of German speaking theaters and
television studios. Her parents had homes in Berlin, Hamburg and Zurich, and
she attended schools in several German cities as well as Neuchatel, Switzerland,
so that she became fluent in four languages at a young age.
Angel got her interest in photography at the age of 16 when she bought her first
good camera--a Pentax. She is mostly self-taught. As her family traveled often,
Angel saw much of the world and always had her camera at the ready. She also
lived in England and the Canary Islands; and two of her photos have found their
way into Coffee Table Books of the International Library of Photography.
In 1996 the Rutherfords moved to Sierra Vista, AZ. By 1977 Angel had become
a Cochise County Master Gardener and a member of the Sierra Vista Area
Gardener's Club. She has written plant profiles for the Master Gardeners
Newsletter and has had a column "In a Desert Garden" in the Sierra Vista Herald
Review for more than 10 years.
In her early teens Angel was introduced to the fine arts during her time at school
at Ascona, Switzerland, where she received instruction in pencil, charcoal and
the use of watercolor. Now, she paints primarily in oil, but she has also used
acrylics and does scratch art engraving and ink drawings.. Her paintings of
landscapes, plants, fish, and aquatic themes are bright and full of color.

Angel is a member of the Huachuca Art Association and the Tombstone Art
League as well as the San Pedro River Arts Council. She is an HAA board
member and writes about art in "Tempo," the Sierra Vista Herald weekly art

insert. She also writes about art and plants for the Sierra Vista Magazine on a
regular basis.
Angel was awarded the prestigious Sierra Vista Mayor's ART Award in 2012 as
an "Individual in Art," and her works have won ribbons and awards in numerous
art shows in recent years.

